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REGAL PRINCESS

ORIGINAL LOVE BOAT CAST
CHRISTENED REGAL PRINCESS

WHAT’S INSIDE
The original Love Boat cast
christened Regal Princess
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What’s happening on
your cruise?
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Learn about the onboard
signature features

In a spectacular ceremony in Fort Lauderdale on
5 November 2014, the original Love Boat cast members
christened Regal Princess.
Princess Cruises has a history of illustrious godmothers for
past ships, including Diana Princess of Wales (who named
the first Royal Princess in 1984), Audrey Hepburn, Sophia
Loren, Margaret Thatcher and Olivia de Havilland. More
recently in 2013, The Duchess of Cambridge named Royal
Princess, Regal Princess’ sister ship, in Southampton.
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Quick ships facts at a glance, 7
about the construction, size
and cost of Regal Princess
Behind the scenes in
the galley
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See where Regal Princess
9
will be sailing next and discover
the best Wi-Fi at sea
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SIGNATURE FEATURES
THE SEAWALK
The ship’s most distinguishing design element is an over-water
SeaWalk, a top-deck glass-bottomed enclosed walkway on the ship’s
starboard side extending more than 28 feet beyond the edge of the
vessel. You can enjoy dramatic views to the sea 128 feet below.

SABATINI’S
Princess’ signature Tuscan-inspired speciality restaurant is known
for its celebrated pastas, seafood and Italian specialities.

VINES
Vines wine bar pours as many as 30 different wines by the glass,
plus serves up a selection of tapas to accompany the many vintages.

What makes a Princess Cruises shore excursion special?
•	Local Connections – award-winning
shore excursion programme with
local experts

•	Large and small groups – you have the
choice to join the group size best suited
to you

•	Discovery – exclusive partnership with
over 1,000 Discovery, Animal Planet
and Discovery Family Tours

•	Best Price Guarantee – find the same
tour for less and we will refund
you 110%

PRINCESS THEATRE
The largest Princess Theatre ever, with unobstructed sight lines from
every seat, the theatre offers high-definition screens and a brand new
lighting system to enhance each show and seat 925 guests.

DRAMATIC ATRIUM
The social hub of the ship, the soaring atrium offers a vibrant
collection of always-changing quick bites and light meals,
beverages, entertainment, shopping and guest services. New
features such as Bellini’s Italian cocktail bar, Ocean Terrace
seafood bar, and a gelateria add to the Piazza’s lively atmosphere.

CHEF’S TABLE LUMIERE
Princess is now setting a new standard for the chef’s table
experience with the debut of the Chef’s Table Lumiere in which
passengers will be magically surrounded by a curtain of light
– providing a soft wall of privacy that envelopes diners as they
savour the chef’s special menu.

WATER AND MUSIC SHOWS
The ship’s central pool area features daily and nightly performances
of four separate themed sequences comprised of dancing fountains,
special music and live performers. The Movies Under the Stars
screen is also incorporated as an additional show element.

PRINCESS LIVE!
The ship’s new television studio, a first for Princess, features
programming throughout the day from 8am until midnight.
Passengers can enjoy live talk shows, demonstrations and
performers here, including the daily Wake Show.

HORIZON COURT BUFFET
One of Princess’ most popular casual dining options, the Horizon
Court buffet on Regal Princess has been redefined with a
completely new layout. Action stations offer up intriguing choices
such as Asian cuisine, Mediterranean dishes, a pasta corner and
salad-tossing stations. Diners can also indulge in new speciality
experiences at the Crab Shack and Fondues.

HORIZON BISTRO PASTRY SHOP
The Horizon Court introduces an industry first: a dedicated
pastry shop. Here passengers can indulge in fresh-baked goodies
throughout the day and even get to see Princess’ pastry chefs in action
as they demonstrate their skills in chocolate work and cake decorating.
Turn over to learn about more Princess signature features…
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SIGNATURE FEATURES

REGAL PRINCESS AT A GLANCE
Quick Facts
• 3,560 guests
• 141,000 tons
• Godparents: The original Love Boat cast
• 1,083 feet long and 217 feet high
• 19 decks
• 155 feet wide (including SeaWalk)
• 28 feet draft
• 22 knots service speed

PRIVATE CABANAS
New private cabana options give passengers the opportunity to
personalise their relaxation time, with elegant cabanas in The
Sanctuary and poolside cabanas at the Retreat Pool. Cabana guests
looking for a gourmet treat can order one of the ship’s new cabana
picnic baskets, packed with artisan edibles paired with a premium wine.

INTERNATIONAL CAFÉ
As on most Princess ships, the International Café serves up freshbaked pastries, panini sandwiches, salads, fresh-baked cookies
specialty coffees, and sweet desserts.

Passenger Staterooms
• 1,780 total staterooms
•	1,438 with balcony including: 36 suites * 314 mini suites * 358 deluxe
balcony * 730 balcony cabins
• 342 inside cabins
• 780 additional/upper berths
• 36 wheelchair accessible staterooms

BELLINI’S
This brand new Italian-inspired cocktail venue is a perfect place
to enjoy the lively atmosphere of the atrium’s activities while
indulging in a Bellini-inspired drink. Passengers will also enjoy
views of the Piazza below in this “floating” space.

ALFREDO’S
Alfredo’s pizzeria keeps up Princess’ reputation for serving, ‘The
Best Pizza at sea’. Aboard Regal Princess the sit-down restaurant
features an expanded menu and more spacious seating, perfect for
enjoying the fresh toppings and crisp crusts of a personal pizza
right from the eatery’s stone oven.

CROONERS
Princess’ famed 1960s-style martini bar offers a menu of more than
75 unique martinis, shaken tableside. Gourmet olives, speciality
drinks and live piano entertainment add to the “Rat Pack” era feel.

CROWN GRILL & WHEELHOUSE BAR
The Crown Grill premium seafood and chop house has been
blended with the popular Wheelhouse Bar for a complete evening
of dining and entertainment in one location. With its signature
theatre-style open kitchen, the Crown Grill sets the stage for a
menu of chops, seafood and premium Sterling Silver steaks.

VISTA LOUNGE
This lounge hosts a variety of top-notch entertainers each night,
from live bands to comedians and illusionists, plus themed parties
and special events.

THE SANCTUARY
On Regal Princess, The Sanctuary adds four private Sanctuary
Cabanas for a more luxurious experience, plus two Lotus Spa
Cabanas offering an elegant private space for a range of spa
treatments. Serenity Stewards provide healthy refreshments and
music players with peaceful music.

MOVIES UNDER THE STARS
This is currently the largest screen at sea, measuring 34 feet wide
by 20 feet high. Naturally Princess’ signature poolside theatre will
have a variety of movies and concerts playing on the big screen.
Relax on a comfortable lounger snuggled under a cosy fleece
blanket and snack on complimentary fresh-popped popcorn or
delicious cookies and milk.
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REGAL PRINCESS FUN FACTS
To construct Regal Princess it took:
• 3 million man hours
•	37,000 tons of steel - more than 3 times the amount of steel in Los
Angeles’ Disney Concert Hall
•	4,000 km (2,484 miles) of electrical cable - enough to travel between
the Princess Cruises offices near Los Angeles and New York City
•	360,000 litres (95,000 gallons) of paint - more than twice what is
reportedly used per year on the Golden Gate Bridge
•	200 tons of marble - more than 30 times the amount of marble in
Michelangelo’s famous David statue
Regal Princess has:
• A top speed of 23 knots - equal to 26.5 miles per hour
•	15,000KW of transverse (sideways) thruster power - the original
Love Boat, Pacific Princess had a forward propulsion power of about
13,500KW. So Regal Princess can go faster sideways than that ship
could travel forward
• An anchor that weighs 14 tons
•	The SeaWalk glass is 28mm (1.1 inch) thick - more than 4 times
thicker than the average car windshield glass

How big?
• 1,083 feet long - longer than the height of the Eiffel Tower
• 217 feet high - taller than London’s Tower Bridge
How much?
• 600 pounds of butter used each day
•	1,500 pounds of flour is used each day to create the ship’s freshbaked bread, homemade pasta and pastry shop treats
• 4,000 pieces of art onboard
• 18,000 bottles of wine and champagne in the wine cellars
• 54,600 napkins washed per week
• 21,200 bath towels washed per week
• 250,000 eggs used per week
• 3 tons of ice used to carve 20 sculptures per cruise
• 170,000 pounds of fresh fruits and vegetables consumed per cruise
•	900,000 pounds (about 20 truckloads) of supplies loaded every
10 days
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BEHIND THE SCENES IN THE GALLEY

WHERE IS REGAL
PRINCESS GOING NEXT?
On 29 April 2018, Regal Princess arrived back in
Copenhagen from the Caribbean to begin another
summer season sailing 11-night cruises, taking in the
wonders of Scandinavia and Russia from Copenhagen,
Berlin (Warnemünde) and St. Petersburg.
After this, she’ll set sail on her repositioning 14-night
voyage from Copenhagen, arriving in New York on 22
September. Regal Princess will then embark on a series
of cruises to the colourful destinations in Canada &
New England alongside her sister ship, Royal Princess.
On 1 November, Regal Princess will make her way from
New York back to sunny Fort Lauderdale for another
season in the Caribbean, sailing around the eastern
and western islands, until April 2019. Next summer,
she’ll be back in Northern Europe for yet another
season of Scandinavia & Russia itineraries.

On Regal Princess, we have two main galleys, one for each speciality
restaurant and one fully equipped Lido Galley. It all starts with a
shopping list consisting of food from all over the world. On a single
cruise, the list usually consists of between 110 and 115 tons of food that
must be delivered to the ship.
Fish preparation area - three butchers clean and portion the
fresh catch. • Average amount of fish prepared daily: 1,700
Meat preparation area - five butchers, three assistants and helpers slice
and portion beef and poultry. Average amounts of meats cooked daily:
• Poultry 1,400 lbs. • Veal 300 lbs. • Beef 1,700 lbs. • Lamb 200 lbs. • Pork/
Pork Products 1,400 lbs.
Garde manger - this is where all cold dishes and salads are prepared.
Eleven crewmembers work in this area. The average daily amounts
used are as follows: • Salads 1,600 lbs. • Shrimps 400 lbs. • Mayonnaise
13 gals. • Sandwiches 1,500 each
Soups, pastas and vegetables - thirteen members of the galley crew
prepare seasonal vegetables, fresh pastas and soups. The average daily
amounts used are as follows: • Pastas 500 lbs. • Potatoes 2,700 lbs. •
Vegetables 2,500 lbs. • Soups 550 gals.
Bakery - ten bakers utilise dough mixers, ovens, refrigerators and
special proofing ovens. The following fresh breads are baked from
scratch daily: • Sweet Rolls • Bread Rolls • Croissants • Vol-au-Vents •
Bread Sticks • Biscuits • Pizza Average amount of flour used daily:
1,500 lbs.
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Pastry shop - during the day, thirteen people perform their craft here,
while four work steadily at night. The average amounts prepared daily
are as follows: • Assorted pastries 6,000 • Ice cream 100 gals • Cakes and
pies 300
Fruit and cheese pantry - six members of the galley crew work here. In
addition they wash, slice and prepare all the fresh fruit that is presented
and served daily. Average daily amounts used are as follows: • Butter
400 lbs. • Fresh fruits 6,000 lbs.

BEST WI-FI AT SEA
In November 2017, Regal Princess became the first Princess ship to preview the exclusive and
innovative Ocean Medallion technology, with select guests being able to experience a truly
personalised and hassle-free holiday. One of the great enhancements implemented onboard Ocean
Medallion-enabled Regal Princess is the MedallionNet Wi-Fi, voted the Best Wi-Fi at Sea!

Coffee pantry - a team of three keeps the automatic coffee and espresso
machines working during meal times. Average amounts consumed
daily are: • Coffee 470 gals. • Coffee cream 62 gals. • Sugar 400 lbs.
Dishwashing area - a total of fifty-seven people work continuously
throughout all the ship’s galleys pre-washing, sorting and feeding
a constant stream of china, glasses, silver, pots and pans into the
dishwashing machines. In the sculleries, ten workers scrub and polish
all of the specially constructed oversized pots, and sauté and braising
pans. Silverware is cleaned and polished through the night so that the
surfaces achieve a fine finish for the following day. • Average amount of
dishes washed daily is 70,000 and glasses 21,500.
Is this all? Well, not quite. After our passengers are served, then it’s time
to feed our family of over 1,100 crew members!
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